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Case No. 20080149-CA
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Brief of Appellant
• ST ATEMENT OF JURISDICTION.
The State appeals from an order granting defendant'*- motio:. 'o qti^h the
bindover on two counts of making a false statement on a background check, a n 1;;
degree feloi ly. II ids Court 1 lasju risdictioi n inderT Jtal i. "C
(1 A r es t Si ipp 2008).

. •
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE

Did the trial court err in determining that Utah Code .Ann.. § 76-10-527(3)
permits an indrv
i n f o r m a t i o n r e q u i i r d lor a r n i m i u i l k n kf<n UJIHI I II

Il IIIIII .<»< lion "6- 10-526, r- long

as the 1: ackgrou nd check can still be completed, notwithstanding the falsity?
Standard of Review. Whether the district court properly interpreted a statute

presents a question of law, reviewed for correctness. State v. MacGuire, 2004 UT 4, <[
8, 84 P.3d 1171.
Preservation: The issue was preserved below. See R. 89-85.
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, AND RULES
Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-527(3) (West 2004), governing penalties for providing
false information on a background check, provides in pertinent part:
(3) A person who purchases or transfers a firearm is guilty of a felony
of the third degree who willfully and intentionally makes a false
statement of the information required for a criminal background check
in Section 76-10-526.
Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-526 (West 2004), governing criminal background
checks prior to purchasing firearms, provides in pertinent part:
(3) A criminal history background check is required for the sale of a
firearm bjr a licensed firearm dealer in the state.
(4) (a) An individual, except a dealer, purchasing a firearm from a
dealer shcill consent in writing to a criminal background check, on a
form provided by the division. [l]
(b) The form shall contain the following information:
(i) the dealer identification number;
(ii) the name and address of the individual receiving the firearm;
1

"The division" refers to the Criminal Investigations and Technical Services
Division of the Department of Public Safety. See Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-501(7)
(West 2004).
2

(iii) the date of birth, height, weight, eye color, and hair color of
the individual receiving the firear*m; and
(i\
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(5)(a) The dealer shall ^vn J the form required by Subsection (4) to the
division b lediatelv Jivm completion.
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Ann, § 76-10-527(3^ (West 2004). R. 2-1. After a preliminary hearing, a magistrate
bound him over for trial on t\v o counts of making a false statement on a background
check. R. 39-37,40. Defendant filed a motion to quash the bindover. R. 59-49. After
a hearing, the district court quashes ute L'LI idovei ;\ ••>-!, -. nt addendum A. i1 \<*
Slati1 filtiil a fiJin*I"| imli
•:

•" . '. '
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STATFMENTOFF A CTS

In the fall of 2007, defendant purchased three AK-47 variants from a firearms
dealer in Orem.2 Preliminary Hearing T*

1

'itc*'10,!Q'tc

Fox each

\n AK-47 variant ^ * > i ike a nuiitary weapon but is not automatic, lliat
is, the user must pull the trigger one time for each shot fired, PHT: 1 9.

purchase, the dealer provided defendant with a form to complete, entitled
"Firearms Transaction Record Part I - Over-the-Counter." Id. at 8-9; see addendum
B. Question 15 of section A, to be completed by the buyer, asked: "If you are not a
citizen of the United States, what is your U.S.-issued alien number or admission
number?" Following this question, above a line for the purchaser's signature, the
following statement appears: "I certify that the answers to Section A are true and
correct. . . I also understand that making any false oral or written statement, or
exhibiting any false or misrepresented identification with respect to this transaction,
is a crime punishable as a felony." See addendum B.
Defendant, an Ethiopian citizen living legally in the United States as a
resident alien, completed this form three times, one for each gun purchase. The first
time, in September 2007, he responded to question 15 by writing in his correct alien
identification number, A75258324. PHT: 18, 38. The second and third times, he
responded to question 15 by writing in "99-116-51390," a number inconsistent with
his alien identification number both in its format and length. Id. at 22,25,38. Based
on this false information, the State charged him by amended information with two
counts of making a false statement of information required for a background check
in Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-526. R. 40.

4

After bindover, defendant filed a motion to quash. R. 59-49. Following a
hearing, the trial court concluded that although defendant twice provided a false
alien identification number on the form provided by the gun dealer, "a correct US
issued alien number . . . is not required for a criminal background check as
contemplated in U.C. A. § 76-10-527(3)." R. 100 at addendum A. Accordingly, the
court quashed the bindover. Id.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Prior to purchasing a firearm from a dealer, a prospective buyer must consent
in writing to a criminal history background check. See Utah Code Ann. § 76-10526(3), (4)(a). According to state statute, the prospective buyer must provide,
among other information, "the Social Security number or any other identification
number of the individual receiving the firearm/'

Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-

526(4)(b)(iv). Any purchaser who "makes a false statement of the information
required for a criminal background check in Section 76-10-526" is guilty of a third
degree felony. Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-527(3).
Prior to purchasing firearms on two different days, defendant twice
completed the form consenting to a criminal background check. He did not report a
social security number, which was listed as "optional" on the form, and the only
other identification number he provided, a "U.S. issued alien number," was
5

incorrect. Defendant thus made "a false statement of the information required for a
criminal background check in Section 76-10-526/' Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-527(3).
No more is necessary for a conviction. See State v. Johnson, 2007 UT App 392,174
P.3d 654, cert, denied, 187 P.3d 232 (Utah 2008) (where defendant made false
statements on his car registration applications, State need prove only elements of
offense and need not prove either that it suffered harm as a result of the falsity or
disprove that the misinformation could be easily corrected).
ARGUMENT
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DETERMINING THAT
DEFENDANT DID NOT VIOLATE SECTION 76-10-527(3) BY
MAKING "A FALSE STATEMENT OF THE INFORMATION
REQUIRED FOR A CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK IN
SECTION 76-10-526/' WHERE DEFENDANT PROVIDED A
FALSE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER ON THE FORM HE WAS
REQUIRED TO COMPLETE PRIOR TO PURCHASING AN
ASSAULT WEAPON
The State charged defendant with two counts of providing false information
on a background check. R. 40. Bindover required the State to establish probable
cause mat defendant "willfully and intentionally [made] a false statement of the
information required for a criminal background check in Section 76-10-526." Utah
Code Ann. § 76-10-527(3). This charge breaks down into two elements: first, a mens
rea of willful or intentional; and second, an actus reus of making an incorrect or

6

untrue statement "of the information required for a background check in Section 7610-526."3 The relevant subsection of section 76-10-526 requires "the Social Security
number or any other identification number of the individual receiving the firearm."
Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-526(4)(b)(iv).
It is undisputed that defendant provided an incorrect U.S.-issued alien
identification number on the form provided by the gun dealer.4 Indeed, the number
was false in many respects: incorrect numerals, incorrect form, and incorrect length.
Defendant thus made "a false statement of the information required for a criminal
background check in Section 76-10-526." Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-527(3).
Under these circumstances, State v. Johnson, 2007 UT App 392,174 P.3d 654,
controls. Johnson held that when an individual made a false statement on his vehicle
registration applications, the State need not prove either that he had fraudulent
intent or that it suffered harm as a result of the false information. Id.at f 15. That
the false information could be easily corrected was entirely irrelevant to the court's
3

Only the actus reus is at issue in this appeal.

4

The consent form provided by the dealer was generated by the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, within the Department of Justice
("ATF"). Because it was created by a federal agency, it did not track Utah's
statutory requirements. The form included many questions not required by state
statute and also omitted the state statutory requirement of a "dealer identification
number." Compare Firearms Transaction Record Part I - Over-the-Counter at
addendum A with Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-526(4)(b).
7

analysis. Id. The State simply had to carry its burden of proving each of the
statutory elements. Id. The same analysis applies here. To establish culpability, all
the State needed to do was prove the two elements specified in section 76-10-527(3).
In quashing the bindover, however, the trial court determined that the State
had failed to establish probable cause of one element-that defendant had made "a
false statement of the information required for a criminal background check in
Section 76-10-526/' Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-527(3). The court based its conclusion
on two factors. First, subsection 76-10-526(4)(b)(iv) does not specifically require a
U.S.-issued alien number. Instead, it requests "the Social Security number or any
other identification number of the individual receiving the firearm/' Utah Code
Ann. § 76-10-526(4)(b)(iv). From this, the court concluded that "under U.C. A. § 7610-526(4)(iv) the ATF form is vague on whether or not a US issued alien number is
required for a criminal background check." R. 101 at addendum A.5
Second, the court reasoned that defendant's false statement did not constitute
criminal conduct because it did not preclude the successful completion of a criminal
5

While inartfully worded, the court's conclusion must be that the statute is
vague as to its requirements, rather than that the ATF form is vague. The ATF form
is clear on its face: "If you are not a citizen of the United States, what is your U.S.issued alien identification number?" See addendum A. In contrast, the statute
refers less specifically to "any other identification number of the individual
receiving the firearm." Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-526(4)(b)(iv).
8

background check. The court reached this conclusion by referencing defendant's
Utah Criminal History Record and noting that "a US issued alien number is not
required for the Utah Bureau of Criminal Investigation to conduct a criminal
background check/7 R. 100 at addendum A. Because the Utah Bureau of Criminal
Investigation was able to complete a criminal background check without a correct
U.S.-issued alien identification nximber, the court concluded that defendant's act of
providing a false identification number did not constitute criminally culpable
conduct. Accordingly, the court quashed the bindover. Id.
The trial court's reasoning is flawed. The governing statute, section 76-10527(3), prohibits making an untrue statement "of the information required for a
criminal background check in Section 76-10-526." Section 76-10-526, in turn,
requires that the dealer and the buyer complete a form containing the following
information:
(i) the dealer identification number;
(ii) the name and address of the individual receiving the firearm;
(iii) the date of birth, height, weight, eye color, and hair color of the
individual receiving the firearm; and
(iv) the Social Security number or any other identification number of
the individual receiving the firearm.
Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-526(4)(b)(i)-(iv).
9

The flaw in the trial court's reasoning is that it interpreted section 76-10-527(3)
as if it prohibited only false statements "of the information required for a criminal
background check" rather than false statements "of the information required for a
criminal background check in Section 76-10-526." Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-527(3)
(emphasis added). Section 526, by its plain language, forbids making a false
statement of both a Social Security number and "any other identification number"
the buyer may choose to provide. See generally Vigos v. Mountainland Builders, Inc.,
2000 UT 2, % 13,993 P.2d 207 (absent ambiguity, plain language controls statutory
interpretation).

Where it is undisputed that defendant provided a false

identification number, he plainly violated the statutory prohibition against
providing "a false statement of the information required for a criminal background
check in Section 76-10-526.
The court's assertion that the incorrect U.S.-issued alien number did not, in
fact, impede or preclude a criminal background check does not exonerate defendant.
In Johnson, this Court rejected a trial court's determination that an individual did not
give a false address on an application for car title and registration because the
address was "findable" and could be physically located with little trouble. Johnson,
2007 UT App 392, f 4. This Court noted, "The statute... does not provide for an
exemption based on the ability to locate the address despite the false information,
10

and we decline [defendant's] suggestion that we create one." Id. at ^ 12 n.7.
Similarly, this Court should reject the district court's determination that defendant
did not provide "false information" because that information was unnecessary to
complete a criminal background check. The statute requiring a prospective gun
buyer to complete a form that includes his social security number or any other
identification number does not provide an exemption based on the ability of an
agency to complete a background check without that information.
Indeed, such a policy would be absurd. When an individual seeks to
purchase an assault weapon, he is required by statute to disclose certain personal
information. He must provide that information truthfully. The statute does not
give him permission to provide both true and false information, with culpability for
false information turning on whether an investigating agency must later rely on it.
A defendant who submits false information required by statute is criminally
culpable for making a false statement, regardless of the falsity's impact on the
completion of the background check. Defendant committed his crime when he
entered a false identification number of information required by statute on a form
he was required to complete. Whether an agency could still complete a criminal
background check notwithstanding the falsity or whether defendant would have

11

been able to lawfully obtain the weapon without the falsity are both irrelevant. The
inquiry properly ends with the false statement. See Johnson, 2007 UT App. 392, ^f 11.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the Court should affirm.
Respectfully submitted this 21 day of October, 2008.
MARKL. SHURTLEFF

Utah Attorney General

*-\.<\

JOANNE C. SLOTNIK

c

Assistant Attorney General
Counsel for Appellee
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RICHARD P. GALE (7054)
UTAH COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER ASSOCIATION
Attorney for Defendant
51 South University Avenue, Suite 206
Provo, Utah 84601
Telephone: 801-852-1070
IN THE FOURTH DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff,

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF
LAW AND ORDER

vs.

Case No. 071402557
KTOUS YOHANNES,
Judge Gary D. Stott
Defendant
This matter came before the court for hearing on defendant's Motion to Quash on
December 24, 2007. The Defendant was present and represented by his attorney, Richard P.
Gale. The State was represented by Deputy Utah County Attorney, Donna Kelly. The court
heard argumentfromthe parties and considered the memoranda filed with the court. The Court
having considered the Evidence, Motions, and Memoranda of the parties does hereby make and
enter the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order:

1

FINDINGS OF FACT
The courtfindsthe facts are as follows:
1.

On September 20,2007, Kidus Yohannes was bound over to stand trial on two counts of
Making a False Statements Pursuant to a Firearms Background Check in violation of
U.C.A. § 76-10-527(3).

2.

Mr. Yohainnes purchased firearms on October 25th and 27th 2006. On each of the two
days he purchased thefirearms,Mr. Yohannes completed an ATF form 4473 entitled
"Firearms Transaction Record Part 1 Over-the-Counter." On both ATF forms Mr.
Yohannes provided his correct name, address, date of birth, height, and weight in lines
1,2,4,5, and 7.

3.

Line 20a of the ATF form is entitled "Identification." Mr Yohannes presented a valid
Utah Drivers License and the number and expiration date were noted on lines 20a in both
forms.

4.

On lines 15 in both forms, Mr. Yohannes wrote down a number 99-116-51390 which is
not his "US .-issued alien number."

5.

Contained in Mr. Yohannes' "Utah Criminal History Record" is a section entitled
"Identification Data" In this section the following information is included: name, aliases,
state identification number, FBI number, sex, height, weight, race, hair color, eye color,
date of birth, scars, place bom, and social security number. The criminal history form

2

1 no

does not contain any data associated with a US. Issued alien number.
U.C.A. § 76-10-527(3) provides:
A person who purchases or transfers a firearm is guilty of a felony of the third
degree who willfully and intentionally makes a false statement of the information
required for a criminal background check in Section 76-10-526,
U.C.A. § 76-10-526(4) provides, in relevant part:
(a) An individual, except a dealer, purchasing a firearm from a dealer shall consent in
writing to a criminal background check, on a form provided by the division.
(b) The form shall contain the following information:
(i) the dealer identification number,
(ii) the name and address of the individual receiving the firearm;
(iii) the date of birth, height, weight, eye color, and hair color of the
individual receiving thefirearm;and
(iv) the Social Security number or any other identification number of the
individual receiving the firearm.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The court concludes that U.C.A. § 76-10-527(3) prohibits willfully and intentionally
making a false statement of the information requiredfor a criminal background check
The court concludes Mr. Yohannes provided the correct information as required by.
U.C.A. § 76-10-526(4)sections (i)(ii) and (iii).
The court concludes that under U.C.A. § 76-10-526(4)(iv) the ATF form is vague on
whether or not a US issued alien number is required for a criminal background check.
The court concludes that based on the information contained in the Identification Data
3

portion of Mr. Yohannes' Utah Criminal History Record, a US issued alien number is not
required for the Utah Bureau of Criminal Investigation to conduct a criminal background
check.
4.

The court concludes that a correct US issued alien number may be important for other
background checks but is not required for a criminal background check as contemplated
in U.C.A. §76-10-527(3).
ORDER
Based on foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law the court hereby concludes

that the state did not make a sufficient showing for the court to determine that probable cause
exists that Mr. Yohannes willfully and intentionally made a false statement of the information
required for a criminal background check. Therefore, this court bind-over order on both counts
against Mr. Yohannes are quashed.
Signed this / o day of January, 2008.

4

Addendum B

Addendum B

OMB No U40-0020

U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

Firearms Transaction Record Part I Over-the-Counter

WARNING: You may not receive a firearm if prohibited by Federal or State Law. The information you
provide will be used to determine whether you are prohibited under law from receiving a firearm. Certain
violations of the Gun Control Act are punishable by up to 10 years imprisonment and/or up to a $250,000
fine.

[Transferor's Transaction Serial
Number

^112-

Prepare in original only. All entries must be in ink. Read the Important Notices, Instructions and Definitions on
this form. "Please Print"
Section A - Must Be Completed Personally By Transferee (Buyer)
1. Transferee's Full Name
First Name

Last Name

Middle Name (If no middle name state "NMN")

2.0 CUTTcul I^colCcTxcC At»««*w.t (X_«*A*»W •*«, «» £#«*»«. v i i t c c DvjuJ

Number and Street Address

City

S74fQg?f

PKAD

3.

YSa9lSb4Vs

County

Place of Birth

State

Zip Code

OkW
4. Height

7. Birth Date

Foreign Country

U.S. City/State

Year

In. U

g^<gp*3L

8. Social Security Number (Optional, but will help prevent misidentification.)
9. Unique Personal Identification Number
Instruction to Transferor 6 J
'city) (Cheek one or more boxes.)
can Indian or Alaska Native

•

Hispanic or Latino

-

4>

{Vj Black or African American^

[

M &jan

•

—
r
| Native HawaiirJ

White

11. Answer questions I La. through 12 by writing "yes" or "no " in the boxes to therightof the questions.
a. Are you the actual buyer of thefirearm(s)listed on mis form? Warning: You are not the actual buyer if you are
the firearm(s) on behalf of another person. If you are not the actual buyer^'&e dealer cannot transfer the fir<
von. (See Important Notice 1 for actual buyer definition and examples.)
* * *'
b. Are you under indictment or information in any court for a felony, or any other crime, for which the judge could ii
for more man one year? (An information is a formal accusation of a crime by a prosecutor. See Definition 3.)
c. Have you ever been convicted in any court of a felony, or any other crime, for which the judge could have imprisoned
more man one year, even if you received a shorter sentence including probation? (See Important Notice 4, Exception I
d. Are you a fugitive from justice?
e. Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted to, marijuana, or any depressant, stimulant, or narcotic drug, or any other controlled^
substance?
_
f. Have you ever been adjudicated mentally defective (which includes having been adjudicated incompetent to manage your own
affairs) or have you ever been committed to a mental institution?
g Have you been discharged from the Armed Forces under dishonorable conditions?
h. Are you subject to a court order restraining you from harassing, stalking, or threatening your child or an intimate partner or
child of such partner7 (See Important Notice 5 )
L Have you ever been convicted in any court of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence? (See Important Notice 4t Exception 1
and Definition 4.)
j . Have you ever renounced your United States citizenship?
k. Arc you an alien illegally in the United States?

-»

L

Are you a nonimmigrant alien? (See Definition 6) If you answered "no " to this question, you are not required to respond
to question 12
12. If you answered "yes" to question 1 l.L, do you fall wimin any of the exceptions set forth in Important Notice 4, Exception 2?
(e.g., valid State hunting license.) (If "yes," the licensee must complete question 20c)
13. What is your State of residence (if any)!

*J\ob\
(See Definition 5 Ifyou are not a citizen of the United States. voyonK-f*^
have a State of residence if you have resided in a State for at least 90 continuous days immediately p r ^ y ^ r ^ g ^ / g ^ ^ f l ^ Q fi p p j \ \ \J

14. What is your country of citizenship7 (List/check more than one, if applicable)

fgoteflttcgw

fcfcspta

Note Previous Editions Are Obsolete

m M r"\/

OFFENSE ATTUHNci

•
United States of America
15. If you arc not a citizen of the United States, what is your U.S -issued alien number or admission number7

f\

*~ 7LZ

*"") f^O

^? J

LC~

I certify that the answers to Section A are true and correct I am aware that ATF Form 4473 contains Important Notices, Instructions, and
Definitions. I understand that answering uyesn to question ILa. if I am not the actual buyer of the firearm is a crime punishable as a felony.
I understand that a person who an«n'?r$ yes" to any of the questions l l . b . through ll.k. is prohibited from purchasing or receiving a
firearm. I understand that a person who answers uyesn to question ll.L is prohibited from purchasing or receiving a firearm, unless the
person also answers "yes" to question 12. ( also understand that making any false oral or written statement, or exhibiting any fake or
misrepresented identification with respect to this transaction, is a crime punishable as a felony. I further understand that the repetitive
purchase of firearms for the purpose of resale for livelihood and profit without a Federal firearms license is a violation of law. (See Important
Notice 6.)
_________
16. Transferee's/Buyer's Signature
17. Certification Date
V
Section B - Must Be Completed By Transferor (Seller)
19. Location of sale if at a gun show or other qualifying event (See
Instruction to Transferor 15.)

18. Type offirearm(s)to be transferred:
•

Handgun

•

K j Long Gun

Bom

. (City, State)

20a. Identif$'%*.*»/%~ (°Z- 4*i%t*r'$ Fccnr" o* "'h** »nii<i pnvmiment-issued photo identification.) (See Instruction to Transferor 1.)
Type^f Identification

/

^s.

.

j Number on Identification

^

• (Expiration Date of Ide„Unc_dcm iV^v/

20b. Aliens only: Type and dates of additional required identification (e.g.. utility bills or lease agreements.) (See Instruction to Transferor 2.)
Type of Identification
JDate(s) .
20c. Nonimmigrant aliens only: Type of documentation
waiver.) (See Instruction to Transferor 3.)

-21a. The
NICS

an exception to the nonimmigrant alien prohibition (e.g.. hunting license/permit;

Question 21,22, or 23 Must Be Complete*! Prio]
jj($s identifying information in Section* A
•riate State agency on:
W / V**/fo

eFirearm(s) (See Instructions to Transferor^.)
gMCS or State transaction number (ifp
Jwas:
?_£A.

NICS or State response was ^Delaye^S^follovnng
>nse was received from NICS orlhe appropriate State agency:

21c. Thejresp&iS£ initially provided by NiCS or the appi

Denied
Cancdfcd

21e. (Com?

.(date) r ;f

r i Delayed
[The firearm;s} may be transferred oi
(MDldatepi
if State law permits (optional)]

. (date)
. (date)
. . . .
I? No resolution was provided within 3 busmcss;days.
was received from NICS or the appropriate State agency on:

applicable.) After thefirearmwas transfc
(****)•
•
Proceed/f

*

2If. The name and Brady identification number of the NICS c;
(optional)
/
' ff&tA V
(number^
(name)

CD Cancelled

T_5

No NICS check was required because the transfer involved
only NFA firearm(s). (See Instruction to Transferor 8,)

23. r~J No NICS check was required because the buyer has a valid permit from the State where the transfer is to take place which qualifies as an
exemption to NICS (See Instruction to Transferor 8.)
State Permit Type
1 Date of Issuance (ifany) ' J Expiration Date (if any)
I Permit Number (if any)
Section C
If die transfer of the fireann(s) takes place on a different day from the date that the transferee (buyer) signed Section A, die transferee must complete
Section C immediately prior to the transfer of the firearm(s). (See Instruction to Transferee 3 <fe Instruction to Transferor 9.)
I certify that the answers I provided to the questions in Section A of this form are still true and correct
25. Recertification Date
24. Transferee's/Buyer's Signature

26.
Manufacturer and/or Importer

a

^U^05|^A^o

Section D (See Instructions to Transferor 10-1L)
28.
27.
Serial Number
Model

~sr

29.
Tyi>e (pistol, revolver,
(rife shotgun, etc.)

30.
Caliber or
Gauge

ft

7£2X?
QISttOVFRY Sfcg?
Y
-BO biSE^QB8MF

^ " 7 ?• 5ft 7.

Revised July 2005

T ^

OMB No. 1140-0020

US- Department of Justice
\
Bureau o f Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

Firearms Transaction Record Part I f
Over-the-Counter

WARNING: You may not receive a firearm if prohibited by Federal or State Law. The information you
provide will be used to determine whether you are prohibited under law from receiving a firearm. Certain
violations of the Gun Control Act are punishable by up to 10 years imprisonment and/or up to a $250,000
fine.

Transferor's Transaction Serial
Number

56 m

Prepare in original only. All entries must be in ink. Read the Important Notices, Instructions and Definitions on
this form. "Please Print"
Section A - Must B e Completed Personally B y Transferee (Buyer)
L Transferee's Full Name

UstNam.

.

y o H l W C

First N a m e

Atones

iMiddle Name (If no middle name state

"NMN")

K.VJVJS

z . t JUTent R e s i ^ - : e Addiess (Cannot be a post office b*x)

1mUo

Number and Street Address

3. Place
iceofPHi

4. Height

£ ^ O p \ a

Foreign Country

U.S. City/State

Ft
In.

8. Social Security Number (Optional, $w&
10. Race (kthnicity)

County

help prevent

(Check one or nit

". I [ A m e r i c a n Indian or A l a s k a ^

&'

a

misidentifkation.)

5. Weight

V70

6. Gender

I State

I Zip Code

7. Birth Date

Male [Xjf Month

[Year

| Day

Female) [
9- Unique Personal Identification Number (UPffi) if applicable (See
Instruction to Transferor 6.)

gf*

f l Native

I j Asian

Q

Black or. Afncan American

White

yes" or "no" in the boxes to therightof the questions.
11. Answer questions 11.a. throuj
• # & • • * ' •"
a. Are you the actual buyer of thefireafm(?)listed on mis form? Warning: You are not the actual buyer if yon ari^cquinnjg
the firearm(s) on behalf of anotherper?onL If you are not the^actual buyer, the dealer cannot transfer the fircarats) ib
:
•
\
-." ;3J$&$&?%r. :/£•&£:••.
yon. (See Important Notice 1 for 4htau buyer definition and examples.) • : :." •' ' ^
ifcjn any court for a felonyJor any other crime, for which the judge could im^j&rison You :,
b. Are you under indictment or info
ign-js a formal accusation x>fa crime by a prosecutor. See Definition 3.) '•'&W&&&£* \ S
for more than one year? (An infoi
Lqf a felony, or any other crime, for which 4hc judge could have iiruiris^nedyju for
c. Have y o u ever been convicted in i«iy
fea-shorter sentence including probation? (SeeImportant Notice 4, ExceptibwiitJrM'z?"
more man one year, even if y o u l
d. Are you a fugitive from justice? '^rlf T^- ;

feS

*mo

e. Are you an unlawful user of, or addicted to, marijuana, or any depressant, stimulant, or narcotic drug, or any other controlled
substance?
•"-• : v<- : •
'••
'
f. Have y o u ever been adjudicated mentally defective (which includes having been adjudicated incompetent to manage your own
affairs) or have you ever been committed to a mental institution?
g. Have you been discharged from the Armed Forces under d i s h o n o r a b l e conditions?
h. Are you subject to a court order restraining you from harassing, stalking, or threatening your child or an intimate partner or
child o f such partner? (See Important Notice 5.)
•
.
L Have you ever been convicted in any court of a misdemeanor crime o f domestic violence? (See Important Notice 4, Exception I
and Definition 4.)
\
;
j . Have you ever renounced your United States citizenship?
L

Are y o u an alien illegally in the United States?

L

Are you a nonimmigrant alien? (See Definition 6.) If you answered "no " to this question, you are not required to respond
to question 12.
.
12. If you answered "yes" to question 1 l.L, do you fall within any o f the exceptions set form in Important Notice 4, Exception 2?
(e.g., valid State hunting license.) (If "yes,* the licensee must complete question 2 0 c )

TW
fOo

fOo
No
fOo

/\)o
JV30

NK
fOd

13. What is your State of residence (if any)!
QfoiV\
(See Definition 5. If you are not a citizen of the United States, you only
have a State of residence if you have resided in a State for at least 90 continuous days immediateiyqnior. fojhef date^tfris^dtZ)^}
f * ~TC*)
14. What is your country of citizenship? (List/check more than one, if applicable!)
D

United States of America

ffl

O^er (Specify)

gjvC^ft &

' 'w' ^

#w

D F F F N S F

15. If y o u are not a citizen of the United States, what is your U.S.-issued alien number or admission number?
Note: Previous Editions Arc Obsolete

^ * *~" * *

v >

*

A T T O R N E Y

0^1^ \( L — *S\?)*\f)
ATF Form 4473 (5300.9) Part I

I certify that the answers to Section A are true and correct I am aware that A T F Form 4473 contains Important Notices, Instructions, and
Definitions. I understand that answering "yes" to question ll.au if I a m not the actual buyer of the firearm is a crime punishable as a felony.
I understand that a person who answers "yes" to any of the questions l l . b . through l l . k . is prohibited from purchasing or receiving a
firearm. I understand that a person who answers "yes" to question 11J. is prohibited from purchasing or receiving a firearm, unless the
person also answers "yes" to question 12. I also understand that making any false oral or written statement, or exhibiting any false or
misrepresented identification with respect to this transaction, is a crime punishable as a felony. I further understand that the repetitive
purchase of firearms for the purpose of resale for livelihood and profit without a Federal firearms license is a violation of law. (See Important
Nodce6.)
16. Transferee's/Buyer's
17. Certification Date
ransferee s/Buyer i Signature
Section B - Must B e Completed B y Transferor (Seller)
19. Location of sale if at a gun show or other qualifying event (See
Instruction to Transferor 15.)

18 Type of firearm(s) to be transferred:
f ~ ] Handgun

7^

Q Both

Long Gun

. (City, State)
?0a Identification (e.g driver's license or other valid government-issuedphoto
l y p e or laencincatidh

identification ) {See Instruction to Transferor 1)

Number on Identifies

.

I7q^z<-f(

U-M\T>, L.

expiration Date o f Identific ion (if any)
Month ^ JLflaV

'2ML

20b Aliens only: Type and dates of additional required identification (e.g., utility bills or lease agreements) (See Instruction d Transferor 2 )
Type of Identification
|Date(s)

20c. Nonimmigrant alien? only: Type of documentation showing an exception to the nonimmigrant alien prohibition (e.g., hunting license/permit,
waiver.) (See Intfrfickon to Transferor 3.)

21a.Thetransf<
NlCSorfcei

gor 23 Must Be Completed Priqr To The TransjTei^f The Firearm(s) (See Instructions 4o Transferor 5-8.)
i | N I C S or State transaction i
ffl'provided) was:
m
1 1

21c. Therespoi
agency was: \
Proceed

"7S7f/3l3

'AaJjT'Vg

^ M £ S or the appropriate .Stafe
...

NICS or S t a t e T e s p o n ^ ^ ^ ^ e J a y e c t "uie following
was received irom Vu&W^
appropriate State agency

LProceed
prearm(s) may be transferred on
(MDI date provided by NICS)
law permits (optional)]
4ff 4Jr^> *

4

firearm was transferred, the folio 1
r#tf,v

|

1

* ti

|Vg

{ohSlO^^at^

i £ j Denied

'

/

J ! j(daut)

V l Canceiied
/date)
''; No resolution was provided wfthhift business days.
was receivedfromNICS or t|he appropriate State agency on
•
Cancelled

'*•*&*.
|
Proceed
A | j^JJ
2 If. The name and Bru|||pRtification number of the NICS examiner
122? f~l No NICS check was required because (he transfer involved
(optional)
jjgp^'
^
— I .*
only NFA fireann(s) (See Instruction to Transferor 8)
(number)
-)
23. f ~ ] N o NICS chec£was rainured because the buyer has a valid permit from the State where the transfer istotake place which qualifies as an
exemption to NICS (See Instruction to Transferor 8)
_x / O C M T
T O
I Date of Issuance (if any)
I Expiration Date (ifanyjj \ 3 \^ (jjhjtifcft | ^ b e ^ > « r $ * •
State Permit Type

m= FF^SE ATTORNS

Section C
If the transfer of the fireann(s) takes place on a different day from the date that the transferee (buyer) signed Section A, the transferee must complete
Section C immediately prior to die transfer of the firearm(s) (See Instruction to Transferee 3 <& Instruction to Transferor 9.)
I certify that the answers I provided to the questions in Section A of this form are still true and correct
25. Reccrtification Date
nsfere4's/Buyer's Signat
24. Transferee's/Buyer's
^gnature

26.
Manufacturer and/or Importer

^rsOaoil

Section D (See Instructions to Transferor 10-11.)
27.
28.
Model
Serial Number

fcifioq

^Cr^WrtSX

29.
iType^pistol, revolver}
ynfie^hotgun, etc)

30
Caliber or
Gauge

ISHSKSC?,
ATF Form 4473 (5300 9) Part I
Revised Julv 2005

XS. department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

OMBNo. U 40-0020

Firearms Transaction Record Part I Over-the-Counter

WARNING: You may not receive a firearm if prohibited by Federal or State Law. The information you
provide will be used to determine whether you are prohibited under law from receiving a firearm. Certain
iolations of the Gun Control Act are punishable by up to 10 years imprisonment and/or up to a $250,000
fine.

Transferor's TransactioivSerj
Number

s$«f£

Prepare in original only. All entries must be in ink. Read the Important Notices, Instructions and Definitions on
thii form. "Please Print"
Section A - Must Be Completed Personally By Transferee (Buyer)
1. Transferee's Full Name
First Name

Last Name

Middle Name (Ifno middle name state "NMN")

2. Current Tlesidence Address (Cannot ha z, p ^st office bos.).
Number and Street Address

3. Place of Birth

A

U.S. City/State,

Zip Code

State

7. Birth Date
Foreign Country

Month

Day

Year

K
8. Social
10. Race

umber (Optional, but will help prevent

W*7

| 9. Unique Personal Identification
tionr^vc
\mb&pjPIN) if applicable (See
Instruction to Transferor 6.)

r

Oieck one or more boxes.)
~ or Alaska Native

ic Islander

•to the right of the questions.
l.a. through 12 by writing "yes1
11. Answer
K You are not the actual buyer if yon1
a. Are yotfu!?
buyer of the tlrearm(s) listed ori^
I buyer, the dealer cannot transfer the
the fireann(| on behalf of another person. If you:.
it Notice 1 for actual buyer defin'
von. (Seeli
Jiny other crime, for which the judge cpu
LCtment or information in any
b. Areyquj
xirme by a prosecutor. See Definition j j i j
j?ycar? (An information is a fc
for more id
Icyimei^for which the judge could have
convicted in any court of a felon;
c Hayeybd.
morfetfaari
flpfobation? (See Important Notice 4, Exc<
; even if you received a shorter sc
d. Areyorfttf
^from justice?
it, stimulant, or narcotic drug, or any otherrcontolled^
user of, or addicted to, marijuana,m
e. Are you an $
substance? 5*g.' •*>•
f. Have you eyej- been adjudicated mentally defective (whicf^^^^h having been adjudicated incompetent to manage your own
affairs) or have you ever been committed to a mental institution?!
g. Have you been discharged from the Armed Forces under dishonorable conditions?
h. Are you subject to a court order restraining you from harassing, stalking, or threatening your child or an intimate partner or
child of such partner? (See Important Notice 5.)
i. Have you ever been convicted in any court of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence? (See Important Notice 4, Exception I I /\ 1^»
and Definition 4.)
. .—> -r*r\ J
1 ^
j . Have you eyer renounced your United States citizenship?
k. Are you an alien illegally in the United States?

QVFPYSbNTTO
iioprv
i3£G
BESERSfe

i.

Are you a nonimmigrant alien? (See Definition 6.) If you answered "no" to th
respond
to question 12.
12. If you answered "yes" to question I l.l.t do you fall within any of the exceptions set forth in Important Notice 4, Exception 2?
(e.g., valid State hunting license.) (If "yes/1 the licensee must complete question 20c)

1j\y>

(See Definition 5. If you are not a citizen of the United States, you only
13. What is your State of residence (ifanyp.
have a State of residence ifyou have resided in a State for at least 90 continuous days immediately prior to the date of this sale.)
14. What is your country of citizenship? (List/check more than one, if applicable.)
Q

United States of America

[Vj Other (Specify)

^ H s ^ j j ftffi <A

'

15. If you are not a citizen of the United States, what is your U.S .-issued alien number or admission number? ^ \ Q -v \ I k — *""} \ "?} v 0
Note: Previous Editions Are Obsolete

ATF Form 4473 (5300.9) Part I
Revised July 2005
,
s

certify that the answers to Section A. are true and correct. I am aware that ATF Form 4473 contains Important Notices, Instructions, and
efinitions. I understand that answering "yes" to question 11.a, if I am not the actual buyer of the firearm is a crime punishable as a felony,
understand that a person who answers "yes" to any of the questions l l . b . through 11.1c is prohibited from purchasing or receiving a
rearm. I understand that a person who answers "yes" to question ILL is prohibited from purchasing or receiving a firearm, unless the
irson also answers "yes" to question 12. I also understand that making any false oral or written statement, or exhibiting any false or
isrepresented identification with respect to this transaction, is a crime punishable as a felony. I further understand that the repetitive
urchase of firearms for the purpose of resale for livelihood and profit without a Federal firearms license is a violation of law. (See Important
otice 6.)
17. Certification Date
5. Transfer/e's/Buyer*s
isfeise s/Buyers aSignature

10fa/o6

8. Type of firearm(s) to be transferred:
j

I Handgun

Section B * Must Be Completed By Transferor (Seller)
19. Location of sale if at a gun show or other qualifying event (See
Instruction to Transferor 15.)

[>jCLong Gun

• Both

(City, State)
}(

*z Identification (e.v.t driver's license or other validgovernment-issued photo identification.) (See Instruction to Transferor L)

3i laenuncauon
iype of
Identification

^

CM\

*

P<<~

1Number
miniucron
on identification
lucnuncauon

y-

I Expiration Date of Identification (ij ult/j

I l7<fgabzm r*s 1*1 h_><(

Ob. Aliens only: Type and dates of additional required identification (e.g., utility bills or lease agreements.) (See Instruction to Transferor 2.)
type of Identification
I Date(s)
Oc. Nonimmigrant aliens only: Type of documentation showing an exception to the nonimmigrant alien prohibition (e.g., hunting license/permit;
waiver.) (See Instruction to Transferor 3.)

tla. The
NICS

Question 11,22, or 23 Must Be Completed Piiotffigyhe Transfer Of The Fireann(s) (See Instructions to Transferor 5-8.)
alter (^provided) was:
*s identifying mformation in Section A'
2lb. TheNI*
date Stateagency on: f QI J_ ft
initially provided by NICS or t
W

A _

Proceed
M ******
Denied
^ ^ (Thefirearm(s) may be transferred^ ?**
Q*M ^A
(Mbl date provided b^WCS)
ifState law permits (optional)]
-*&

21 d. If initial NICS or
response was rec<
^Proceed'
1°

the following
iate State agency.

[""I Denied
P I Cancefled
( I No resolution was provided^iuun'3 business days.
_

—

r

.

.

_

_

_

_

_

_____

_ _ _ _ _

21e. (Compt^jgjfapplicable.) After the firearm was u_nsf<
(&**)•
Proceed!

Mowing^response was received fromlflCS or the appropnate State agency on:
Denied
Q Cancelled22. r~j No NICS check was requkedb^useuie transfer involved
21 f. The name and Brady identification number of the NICS eiu_miner
only NFAfirearm(s).y(See Instruction to Transferor 8.)
(optional)^
(name)
(number)
23.

[~] No NICS check was required because the buyer has a valid permit from the State where the transfer is to take place which qualifies as ao—
-rr\
exemption to NICS (See Instruction to Transferor 8.)
1 "\ J Q p Q \ / tT D V S E N T
I vJ
State Permit Type
I Date of Issuance (if any)
I Expiration Date (if any)
^ teerr_H&_mDer (if any)
, _—\ /

_JL

DEFENSE ATTORNEY

Section _.
If the transfer of the firearm(s) takes place on a different day from the date that the transferee (buyer) signed Section A, me transferee must complete
Section C immediately prior to the transfer of the ffce_nn(s). (See Instruction to Transferee 3 <fc Instruction to Transferor 9.)
I certify that the answers I provided to the questions in Section A of this form are still true and correct
24. Tranjfyree's/Buyer's Signature
25. Recertification Date

V
26.
Manufacturer and/or Importer

Section D (See Instructions to Transferor 10-11.)
27.
28.
Model
Serial Number

fovMtWaA W7fel£

-nn y<7 f^-76"

1

l°/z7/06

29.
nstol, revolver\
rifle, shotgun, etc )

30.
Caliber or
Qaugc

2______7
ATF Form 4473 (53009) Part 1
Revised July 2005

